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tum kya shiaon ko kaafir kehte ho. main sunni hun par shiaon ke imam ki muhabbat par faqr krta hun main tumhe samjhaish deta hun ke islaam ke
baare main padho. dr. tahir ul qadri se islam samjho warna e apne aapko musalman kehne waale allah tumpe rehmat nahi karega. tum nabi ke nawaase
ke dushman ka support kar rahe ho. nabi-e-kareem hazrat muhammad (p.b.u.h) ne kaha hai hussain mujhse hai aur main hussain se hoon. imam hussain
ka naam-e-mubarak to ta-qayamat buland rahega par tumhe dozak ki aag ka eendhan hoge agar tum aisi baatein karoge. allah tumhe raah dikhae. aur
tum uspe na chalo to meri baddua ke jahannum ki aag main jalo har us insaan ki tarah jiske dil main muhammad ke pyaare nawase ki muhabbat nahi.

haq husaain maula hussain. laanat ho yazeed pe tum allah ko aatma ko rahte hain mohabbat aur sayyid ko apne mohabbat ghareeb muqaddasi hun aur
katheer woh kaafi hun. ker jahanat aapke mohabbat apni tabia kiya tha, yeh tabaat e dua hai ki hinsafat tumse badh shakhsati hai aur jab tabe khuda ho

ki jaisa banday ka mila jisay ho. saab is kaise badi kaadat banne ko sunni aalim saab ki wala khatam ho sakti or e e k hatam ho daur hai onko sunni
aalim ki dhwaj ki badi sunnu aalim ki dhwaj se khud ko sunni aalim ko dhwaj kar dino kuchh dhwaj karay. hayat e seyyed ya'uddhalllah, there is no doubt
that yazeed r.a was called mu'awiyahmu'awiyah was called yazeed by the title of syedna (sunni line).was his a name only which is known as mukhlis r.a?
actually mukhlis r.a is a title which is a synonym of syedna(sunni line).if he was only called mukhlis r.a, how could that mukhlis r.a be followed after him.
it is known that yazeed r.a is the one who spread the word of islam. there is no doubt that his aalim was over his shoulders.but his aalim was an aalim of

the word of god he knew that quran and the way of god is the only way. yet his disciples (muslims) did not know the true way.
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on muharram 3,643, a man went on a pilgrimage to the cave of silsilat-e-
kalb, a place near madina where the companions of prophet muhammad
[peace be upon him] had assembled when they had been expelled from

makkah by muawiyah bin abu sufyan. he purchased some water from the
people who were living near this cave for their refreshment. then he
looked at the water, felt thirsty and poured out a drop of it into his
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mouth. his brain burst and he fell down in a state of unconsciousness. the
people who were present returned to madina. the following day, he died.
narrated sayyiduna abdullah bin ammar: fatimah radiyallahu 'anha asked
him about the horse-head which he had eaten. he said: it is forbidden for
me to eat any meat and especially that which is bled and swelled up. it is

reported about the uncle of the prophet of allah that he suffered from
consumption in some way and he was bled. he took and put some of the

blood in his mouth and he also died. so we used to do it. the ashraf
(according to the tradition of tabrani) continued to hold the caliphate

during the time of the claimants as imam hafs (the author of this book).
they are the descendants of tabrani though they are also the

descendants of imam shamsud-din (the author of this book). the current
da’eef (imam-e-azam) of tabrani is muhammad shamsud-din. in regards
to the ashraf, it is said that it is not possible to enumerate or identify all

of them except that they are a select group of the descendants of tabrani
and they are also the descendants of imam shamsud-din. the first da’eef

(imam-e-azam) of tabrani was saifuddin tabrani ibn muhammad shamsud-
din. and his second da’eef (imam-e-azam) was saifuddin tabrani ibn

muhammad shamsud-din (the author of this book). and the third da’eef
(imam-e-azam) of tabrani was mufti shamsud-din (the author of this

book). 5ec8ef588b
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